An electrolytic preparation technique for a high strength modified 718 alloy called PWA 1472 is described and used to structurally characterize various heat treated samples. As in alloy 7 18, the phases found are f,
Introduction
Metallography has long been used as a basic tool for understanding and correlating structure and mechanical behavior of an alloy. As new superalloys are developed or old alloys modified, the standard procedure for determining the changes of structure and their effects on mechanical properties is by means of SEM or TEM techniques. The development of a family of superalloys which contain Nb as the primary carbide former and as one of the principal elements in the many strengthening phases has resulted in metallographic preparation problems when trying to achieve optimum metallography for these alloys. This problem is even more acute when trying to optimize the structures of cast versus wrought versions of the same alloy.
The development of such alloys as 718 or modified alloy 718 called PWA 1472 make use of the Nb rich phases to either control the grain size during processing or to strengthen the material through multiple heat treatments which produce delta, f, or ?/ phases. The presence or absence of these phases as a result of the processing or aging treatments causes the matrix of the material to respond differently during metallographic preparations. In many cases the use of a mechanical polish and immersion etch technique yields inconsistent results.
The purpose of this paper is to describe an electrolytic preparation technique which can be used to characterize the phases found in samples of cast PWA 1472 which were given various thermal treatments.
Physical Metallurgy of PWA 1472
Alloy 1472 is very similar in composition to alloy 718 except the Ti is increased to 2%, the Cr is decreased to 12%, and the Nb is raised to 6%. The lower Cr level is designed to decrease the segregation effect of Cr to allow higher Nb levels without increasing the overall segregation behavior of the alloy. Since the Nb content determines the amount of strengthening phases, PWA 1472 should show higher strength levels after heat treatment.
The basic phases in cast 1472 should be similar to those found in alloy 718 --namely MC, 1/, y, 6, and Laves. The temperature ranges in which these phase form and co-exist may be altered by the chemistry modifications. Because PWA 1472 is currently used as a cast alloy, the degree of segregation and the grain size requirements would determine the nature of the thermal treatments imposed on the material prior to aging. Age:
1600°F (1) 1850°F ( Generally, electropolishing produces a passive surface layer which must be dissolved before etching can take place. More importantly, the etching solutions tend to preferentially etch out the phases in question and resultant structures are not suitable for SEM studies.
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An electrolytic etch gives the most consistent results. An ideal electro-etch should put the f, r, and delta phases in relief to produce optimum contrast in the SEM. A standard etching solution which fulfills this requirement and is routinely used in our laboratory is composed of 170 cc of HsP04, 10 cc H2S04 and 15 grams of CrO3 (1).
The same apparatus is used for electroetching as was used for electropolishing except the voltage is reduced to 5 volts and the etching time is 5-10 seconds. The sample is rinsed twice in fresh alcohol, dried, and examined in the SEM.
Metallographic Results
A number of 1472 samples representing some of the thermal conditions of the standard heat treatment for this alloy were selected for metallographic characterization.
The following samples were electropolished and electro-etched as previously described:
1. As-cast large grain 2. As-cast fine gram 3. Pre HIP homogenization (2100°F/4h + 2125OF/4h) 4. Pre HIP homogenization + 1600'F/lh 5. Full heat treatment
The SEM micrographs included in this paper were taken of representative structures after SEM evaluation of large areas. In alloy 718, areas appear darker when the Nb is less than 4% and tend to precipitate round f rather than y.
When the dark areas in this sample are studied at high magnification, less ?/ precipitation and more spheroidal f particles are present. Similar studies of the white matrix areas show the opposite as more dense ?/' precipitation and very much less ?/ precipitation are present. 
Conclusion
The phases found in cast PWA 1472 are the same as those found in cast alloy 718-MC, Laves, 1/, 1/', and delta phase. The degree of segregation during solidification depends on the Nb content and the cooling rate. The precipitation off occurs when the Nb content in different areas is less than some nominal amount. In alloy 718, the ?/ precipitate is found when the Nb is less than 4%.
In PWA 1472, the electrolytic preparation technique provides a satisfactory method for revealing the phases in samples with different thermal histories.
